We’re

redefining
how developers
connect, create and
build business success
Join the Travelport Developer Network
The Travelport Developer Network offers unique advantages
and opportunities to ambitious, independent software developers
who want to build travel technology businesses by creating
solutions for the $7 trillion travel and tourism industry.
By joining our network you’ll enjoy access to all the content,
resources and support you need to develop new and exciting
solutions that can be deployed on our Travel Commerce
Platform. You’ll also receive commercial support as we promote
your products to our 67,000 travel agency customers worldwide,
helping you to build a strong business pipeline.

“The Travelport Developer
Network has allowed us to
showcase our products to
new audiences worldwide
and the technical guidance
we have received from
Travelport is of paramount
importance on the product
development front.”
Willy Wong,
Founder and Managing Director,
iFuture Inc

“Our core business is software development,
and we will never have either the customer
base or sales presence that Travelport does.
Through our partnership, we’ve been given a
golden opportunity to do joint promotion which
will help us maximize our business success.”
Andreas Hansson, Cabforce Chief Executive Officer

Showcase your solutions and
capabilities on Travelport Marketplace

We’re redefining the way developers connect
Through Travelport Universal API you can connect to the
unrivalled travel content and functionality we’ve aggregated
into one single source. Our Universal API allows you to access
content from the world’s travel providers, including unique content
such as independent hotel properties through Travelport Rooms
and More and ancilliaries and branding from our airline partners for
example images, priority boarding, extra bags, meals and WiFi.
We’ll also give you access to our powerful desktop software
development kits, Travelport Smartpoint SDK and Travelport
Universal Desktop SDK. This allows you to connect to and build
applications for the desktops used by the majority of our travel
agency customers worldwide.
We’re redefining the way developers create
As well as access to our developer tools and online coding
resources, you’ll benefit from a dedicated Partner Technical
Specialist. Your Travelport specialist will have coding expertise
and a deep understanding of our technologies. They will work
with you to ensure your unique ideas are realized and are ready
to take to market as quickly as possible. To confirm every solution
developed using our tools makes the most of our technology,
we also provide application certification to our members.
We’re redefining the way developers build business success
Join our network and you’ll receive commercial support to promote
your solutions to Travelport’s travel agency customers. Reap the
rewards of being featured on Travelport Marketplace, our
e-commerce platform, where travel agencies can access the
latest travel solutions created by Travelport and our Travelport
Developer Network members. This offers you a great opportunity
to showcase your talent to the travel commerce world.

Connect
More content, more opportunities
—	400+ airlines including
low cost carriers
— 	Airline Rich Content and Branding
— Airline ancillaries
— 308 Hotel chains
— 440,000 independent properties
— 35,000 car rental locations
— 12 rail providers

Create
Dedicated support and resources
—	Named Partner Technical Specialist
— Education and training
— Forums, videos and samples
— Travelport application certification

Build
Grow your business with us
— Dedicated Commercial
Account Manager
—	Access to our 67,000 travel agency
customers worldwide
—	Showcase your solutions
and capabilities on
Travelport Marketplace
— Customer-facing
self-promotion opportunities
— Network with over 150+ members

We’re redefining how developers connect, create and build business success
For more information visit developer.travelport.com
or contact your Travelport representative.
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